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Abstract: We have synthesized the first isolable geminal
bisenolates L2K2Ge[(CO)R]2 (R = 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl
(2a,b), L = THF for (2a) or [18]-crown-6 for (2b)), a new
synthon for the synthesis of organometallic reagents. The
formation of these derivatives was confirmed by NMR
spectroscopy and X-ray crystallographic analysis. The UV/
Vis spectra of these anions show three distinct bands, which
were assigned by DFT calculations. The efficiency of 2a,b to
serve as new building block in macromolecular chemistry is
demonstrated by the reactions with two different types of
electrophiles (acid chlorides and alkyl halides). In all cases the
salt metathesis reaction gave rise to novel Ge-based photo-
initiators in good yields.

The chemistry of metal enolates continues to be a compre-
hensively researched field in contemporary organic chemis-
try.[1, 2] Furthermore, the classical aldol reaction is one of the
most important biosynthetic tools for life on earth.[3] In this
context a geminal bisenolate surrogate was introduced as
powerful organic substrate for the regioselective a,a-difunc-
tionalization adjacent to a ketone.[4] This surrogate bypasses
the use of a-diazo carbonyl compounds, which are state-of-
the-art reagents for such reactions.[5] Here a replacement is
highly desirable owing to safety concerns and limited func-
tional group compatibility of the latter. There are, however,

no reports on the targeted isolation of geminal bisenolates
published so far.

Recently heavier Group 14 enolates (HG 14 enolates) of
silicon and germanium were found to be key intermediates
during the synthesis of photoinitiators (PIs), as well as during
the formation of complex silicon frameworks.[6, 7,8]

The latest investigation concerning germenolates was the
synthesis and characterization of potassium-tris(2,4,6-trime-
thylbenzoyl)germenolate (1), as a new building block for
high-potential PIs.[9,10]

While the chemistry towards tetraacylgermanes has
already been thoroughly investigated,[7,8] the class of triacyl-
germenolates is still in the early stages of development.
Owing to the importance of the latter, as highly promising
building block for germanium-based PIs, we continued to
examine this particular compound class.

During the course of these examinations, a new hitherto
unpublished and yet undescribed species was found. Upon
addition of 2.0 equivalents of elemental potassium to a solu-
tion of 1 dissolved in THF, we established a highly selective
electron transfer reaction leading to the elimination of
a mesitoyl substituent. Hence, the dianionic species 2 is
formed. This remarkable finding represents the first ever
synthesized geminal bisenolate so far and opens up a new
highly reactive building block in main group chemistry.
Looking at the literature only a handful geminal germyl
dianions are reported.

The groups of Mochida, Satg�, and Tokitoh pioneered in
the synthesis of 1,1-dimetalogermane derivatives of the type
Ar2GeM2 (compound 3a, Scheme 1) by the metalation of the
corresponding hydrides with alkali metals, tBuLi or lithium
naphthalenide.[11] Vyazankin et al. generated Et2GeLi2 (com-
pound 3b, Scheme 2) by the reaction of (Me3Si)Et2GeLi with
Me3SiLi.[12] However, due to their thermal instability, these
compounds were not isolable and were only identified by
trapping reactions. Sekiguchi and Lee used silylated precursor
molecules to perform either a reductive cycloreversion or
a direct reductive dehalogenation to synthesize isolable 1,1-
dilithiogermane derivatives (compound 4, Scheme 1).[13]

These silyl-substituted geminal dianions are isolable, room-
temperature stable, and fully characterizable compounds,
which led to their importance as synthetic building blocks in
modern main group chemistry.

Another important germanium-based dianion are ger-
mole dianions. Since West et al. reported on the first
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characterized delocalized germole dianion,[14] considerable
progress has been made during the last two decades.
Especially the groups of Tilley,[15] Boudjouk[16] and M�ller[17]

synthesized a variety of germole dianions and discussed their
chemistry (compound 5, Scheme 1) The rare number of
geminal dianions available and hence the undeniable interest
in these derivatives drove our motivation to contribute to this
field. Thereby our intention was the design of a reasonable
preparative-scale approach for the synthetically highly attrac-
tive geminal bisgermenolate.

The synthesis of 2 can be performed by the use of two
different starting materials and two different ligand systems,
with equal reaction mechanism for all methods. These
reactions resulted in the clean formation of air and moisture
sensitive geminal bisgermenolate 2a,b in good yields
(Scheme 2). The details of the SET mechanism is depicted
on the next page. During the reaction, 2a,b precipitated at
room temperature from the respective used solvent to give
purple crystals. After filtration, the crystals can be stored at
room temperature in the absence of air even for prolonged
periods. Analytical data are consistent with the proposed
structures, as both derivatives show very similar 13C chemical
shifts for the carbonyl C-atom for 2a d = 274.7 ppm and for
2b d = 279.4 ppm, which is characteristic for carbonyl groups

directly linked to a negative charged germanium atom. On the
basis of the very low solubility of 2 a,b in all standard solvents
for NMR spectroscopy (highest solubility was observed in
[D8]THF with 5 mgmL�1 for 2a and 12 mgmL�1 for 2b) we
also performed MAS-NMR spectroscopy to ensure the purity
of these compounds. 2 a,b show very similar shifts in the 1H
and 13C MAS-NMR. Moreover, for 2b we also observed the
shift for the carbonyl group at d = 278.4 ppm. The results are
presented in the Supporting Information.

Compound 2 can be described by two resonance struc-
tures 2’ and 2’’, shown in Figure 1. 2’ represents the geminal
dianion and 2’’ represents the bisgermenolate. Moreover, 2
can also be described as 2’’’, which is an isomer of 2’ and 2’’.

Derivative 2b afforded crystals of sufficient quality for
single crystal X-ray crystallography. The molecular structure
is depicted in Figure 2. Compound 2b crystallizes together
with two molecules of [18]-crown-6 in the orthorhombic space
group Pnma containing four molecules per unit cell. Both acyl
groups are stabilized by one potassium atom, while the central
Ge-atom is stabilized by the other potassium atom.

On the basis of the observed structural features, 2b adopts
in the solid-state structure 2’’’. This is also supported by DFT
calculations. The negative charge is mainly confined in the
C(O)GeC(O) moiety of 2b (Figure 3) explaining the rather
tight binding of one K+ counterion towards the two carbonyl
oxygen atoms (distance: ca. 265 pm). Owing to the concen-
tration of �0.58 charge units at the Ge center, the second K+

counterion resides below it at a distance of 334 pm, with the
two K cations being slightly tilted along the y-axis.

The Ge�C(O) bonds of 198 pm are slightly shorter
compared to values of literature-known germenolates (210-
206 pm),[18] but significantly longer then values found for

Scheme 1. Types of known geminal dianionic germanium compounds
3–4 and germole dianions 5. New isolable geminal bisgermenolate 2
as new building block.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of 2a,b.

Figure 1. Possible resonance and isomeric structures of 2.

Figure 2. ORTEP representation for compound 2b (1:2 adducts with
[18]-crown-6). Ellipsoids are set at 50% probability. Hydrogen atoms
and solvent molecules are omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths
[pm] and angles [8] with estimated standard deviations: Ge1–C1
198.4(3), C1–O1 125.2(4), Ge1–K1 396.6(12), Ge1–K2 333.6(11), O1–
K1 264.8(2); C1-Ge1-C1# 103.64(19).
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germenes (177–186 pm),[19] indicating electron delocalization
across the C(O)�Ge�C(O) fragment.

To study the reaction mechanism for the formation of
2a,b, we used a combination of UV/Vis and EPR spectros-
copy. A solution of tetraacylgermane 6 in dry THF was
prepared in a special EPR tube allowing an in situ reduction
at a potassium mirror (see the Supporting Information for
details).

The solution was gradually reduced until the violet color
of the dianion appeared. EPR and UV/Vis spectra were
recorded after each contact of the solution with the potassium
mirror. During the procedure, the characteristic absorption
band of tris(mesitoyl)germenolate (lmax = 427 nm[7]) was
detected via UV/Vis spectroscopy. Further reduction led to
the characteristic UV/Vis spectrum of the dianion 2a (dark
violet solution; see Figure 4). The detailed results are
presented in the Supporting Information.

Furthermore, we investigated a THF solution of 1 after
exposure to metallic potassium and could obtain an EPR
spectrum (shown in the Supporting Information). The spec-
trum is unresolved likely based on many small and unresolved
coupling constants of the protons of the mesityl substituent.
Instead, another reaction mixture (6 + potassium + [18]-
crown-6 in benzene) gave a rather distinct EPR spectrum
(Supporting Information). In our prior publication on the
characterization of the germenolate 1, an almost identical
EPR spectrum was obtained, however, the reduction was
performed with KOtBu. We tentatively assigned the spectrum
to a follow-up product derived from 1 and the tert-butoxy
radical.[9] The new experimental results contradict our first
assignment and rather suggest, that both reducing agents lead
to the same intermediate or by-product. As reducing agent,
the use of elemental potassium is essential. With other metals
(i.e. lithium or sodium) or bases (i.e. KOtBu) no formation of
2 was observed.

As reported recently, the germenolate 1 is formed by
a germa-acyloin condensation.[9] During the formation of 2,
this reaction sequence is repeated for the second acyl-group.
Here, once more a radical anion is formed by a SET reaction
(Scheme 3). Hence, two ion-paired radical anions undergo
a germa-acyloin condensation followed by a scission of the
diketone-moiety. After elimination of the diketone, the

bisgermenolate 2 is formed. A second SET reaction probably
leads to the formation of a diradical, which undergoes
a complex and uncharacterized degradation sequence. The
formation of 2a by method B, depicted in Scheme 2, performs
both SET reactions consecutively, starting from the tetraa-
cylgermane 6. Herein, the formation of the germenolate 1 is
instantly followed by the conversion to the bisgermenolate 2.
In the case of method C, the bisacylgermenolate 2 is stabilized
additionally by two equivalents of [18]-crown-6.

Figure 3. DFT calculated geometry of 2b including selected charges
and bond lengths. Left: view along the x,z plane, right: view along the
y,z plane. H-Atoms are not displayed for clarity. The molecular moiety
carrying 85% of the negative charge is marked in salmon.

Figure 4. Measured UV/Vis spectra and calculated contributions of 2b
in THF. Vertical transitions are marked as lines with their respective
oscillator strengths (right axis). The orbitals involved in the first bands
are presented in the lower part.

Scheme 3. SET reaction of 1 with K0 (Method A).
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THF was used as a solvent to determine the charge
transfer behavior for the longest wavelength absorption
bands.[20] Figure 4 depicts the measured and calculated UV/
Vis spectra of 2b in THF together with their calculated
frontier Kohn–Sham orbitals for the HOMO and LUMO (the
UV/Vis spectrum of 2a can be found in the Supporting
Information).

The geminal bisgermenolate 2b exhibits three intense
absorption bands with lmax = 553 nm (band I), 416 nm (band
II) and 311 nm (band III). Moreover, the calculated data show
a reasonable agreement with the measured absorption bands.
The band at around 570 nm is dominated by a HOMO!
LUMO transition. The HOMO has significant coefficients at
the Ge-atom. The LUMO reveals a symmetric electron
distribution over both mesitoyl moieties with the negative
charge residing mainly at the central part of 2 b (see Figure 4).
The absorption centered at 416 nm consists of two main
contributions from HOMO!LUMO + 6 and HOMO!
LUMO + 7 transitions (for the orbital representations and
the detailed interpretation of the spectrum see Supporting
Information).

This dianionic species represents an optimal and highly
promising building block for the formation of new, hitherto
not synthesizable acylgermanes and related species. In order
to test our new precursor system, we reacted 2a,b with
selected examples of electrophiles. As suitable electrophiles
we choose aryl- as well as alkyl-substituted acid chlorides and
two haloalkanes. All these reactions resulted in the clean
formation of a variety of new acylgermanes in good yields
(Scheme 4). A significant correlation between the used
method and the yield of the expected product was not
observed. Analytical and spectroscopic data obtained for 7a–
g are consistent with the proposed structures. NMR spectra
and detailed assignments are provided in the Experimental
Section in the Supporting Information.

The UV/Vis spectra of 7 a–g (Figure 5) revealed broad
absorption bands centered at around 390 nm for 7 a–d and at
around 360 nm for 7e–g, which can be allocated for the n-p*
transition. This band is responsible for the photo-induced
cleavage of the Ge�C bond. In close analogy to previous
observations, the mixed functionality of these derivatives
leads to broadening of their absorption bands, which is highly
beneficial for their application as larger variety of wave-
lengths can be used to initiate photopolymerization.

All derivatives show very similar 13C chemical shifts for
the carbonyl C-atom between d = 223.9 and 243.8 ppm, which
is characteristic for carbonyl groups directly linked to
a germanium atom. Crystals suitable for single-crystal X-ray
diffraction analysis were obtained for compounds 7 a, 7 f, and
7g. As a representative example, the molecular structure of
7g is depicted in Figure 6 (see the Supporting Information for
remaining structures). Structural data are in accordance with
literature values of other acyl germanium com-
pounds.[7, 8,18, 21, 22]

To explore if the acylgermanes synthesized via the
procedure shown in Scheme 3 are suitable photoinitiators,
we performed photo CIDNP experiments[23] with 7g and 7 f.
The corresponding 1H-NMR/CIDNP spectra in the presence
of butyl acrylate clearly reveal the growth of polymer chains
with Ge-substituted end groups based on the expected a-

Scheme 4. Reactivity of 2a,b with selected examples of electrophiles.

Figure 5. Absorption spectra of synthesized compounds 7a–g com-
pared with the commercially available Ivocerin and tetra(mesitoyl)-
germane 6 at a concentration of 1 � 10�3 M in dichloromethane.

Figure 6. ORTEP representation for compound 7g. Ellipsoids are set
at 50% probability. Hydrogen atoms and solvent molecules are
omitted for clarity. Selected bond lengths [�] with estimated standard
deviations: Ge1–C1 2.0057(15), C1–O1 1.212(2), C11–O2 1.216(2),
Ge1–C11 2.0037(15), Ge1–C21 1.9624(16), Ge1–C24 1.9644(16).
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cleavage of Ge�C(O) bonds upon n–p* excitation via
intersystem crossing (see Supporting Information).[7, 10, 22]

In conclusion, we have introduced a synthetic strategy for
the hitherto unknown geminal bisenolates L2K2Ge[(CO)R]2

(R = 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl (2 a,b), L = THF for (2a) or [18]-
crown-6 for (2b)), which represents a new synthon for the
synthesis of organometallic reagents. Furthermore, the for-
mation of these derivatives was confirmed by NMR spec-
troscopy and X-ray crystallographic analysis.[24]

Moreover, the efficiency of 2a,b to serve as new building
block in macromolecular chemistry is demonstrated by the
reactions with two different types of electrophiles (acid
chlorides and alkyl halides). In all cases the salt metathesis
reaction gave rise to potential novel Ge-based photoinitiators
in good yields. Further studies to probe the scope of this
chemistry are currently in progress.
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